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ospital 1 Directors Named

Kentucky C of C

PREDAPPIO. Italy '1.111 - RoLOUISVILLE, Ky. IIPU - The
mano Mussolini, jazz-playing son
Census - Adult
...........65
Kentucky Chamber
Commerce,
'of the late fascist dictator, Benito
Census - Newborn
voting by mail lllot. Friday electMussolini. had to carry his swoonAdult Beds
ed 18 new directors for the fiscal
The Murray City Council met shish would place the water and
ing bride from the church to
Emergency Beds
year beginning April 1.
last night with the discussions sewer system back under the
their wedding reception today after
Patients Admitted
The nes directors, chosen from ' covering a wide area of city prolations of this commission. ReguIbeing
mobbed
by
enthiMiastic
Ness' Citizens
31 candidates. are:
blems.
lation of this commission would
'crowds.
Patients Dismissed
0
W F'. Foster, president ,f Merit
have to be followed rather than
By United Press International
• The jut-jawed 33.year-old- MussoThe center of discussion for
Clothing Co. of Mayfield; John G.
lini himself almost fainted before Patients admitted from Wednesday Russell. president of Peoples First .much of the meeting was Senate the various codes. This bill will
the
forecast
on
crest
lower
A
•marrying 24-year-old Maria Sci- 11:00 a. IT. to Friday 11:00 a. In. Jklastional Bank of Paducah; Roland Bill 240 which is in committee also be mentioned to local repreOhio River-it-- Louisville ended
sentatives to the General Asserncolone. sister of film star Sophia
Miss Tonya Reeder. Rt. 2. Kirk- Fitch, president of Rawlins Greer. /at this time. The bill as stated
Kentucky
tothe flood threat in
Loren.
would
not
allow
a
city
to
coni
Bank
and
Trust
Co.;
J.
W.
Carr:lea',
sey;
Mrs.
Chettye
Shipley. 209 So.
5 day as authorities began the joh
, He was braced with an injecCouncil Charles Mason Baker
15614: John Hall York, Rt. 1, Bent- assistant to the vice president. struct anything over $10,000 in
of evaluating high water damage
tion that carried him through the
Texas Gas and Transmission Co. of coat without taking competitive- told The council that some opposiMise.Detra
Faye
Hendrick.
in central and eastern areas of the
.ifive.minute ceremony and 45-sninOwensboro; T. J. Beam. vice presi- bids.
tion had been expressed to the
stale.
lute Nuptial Mass and left him Rt. 1. Benton; 11. L. Houston. Jr., dent of the James B. Beam Dispolice committee of the council on
400
No.
8th.;
Freed
Hardiman
The lower crest predicted late
In
effect
the
bill
would
prolenough strength to pisk up Maria
Tucker, Rt. 2; Kirksey; Mrs. Ronald tilling Co. of Clermont; dames 0. lulbit the city from coPstructing the proposed increase of the parkFriilav at Louisville halted- plans
when she fainted in the wild wedMatthews, president of the Modern
for the evacuation of some 6.400
a building, sewer extension. or I ing meter violation fine from 50e
ding crush of several thousand Atwood and baby boy, 1631 "Farm - Welding Co. of Owensboro;
er;
Miss
Joyce
Virginia
Black.
Rt.
persons from homes in low areas
flood
anything else costing over $10,- to $1 00. A petition was presentflash
after
a
montha
eight
-Just
well-'wisher.
FLOODED AGAIN
Grant McDonald. division mant • ThnCn,, S. MrshaIl
of Jefferson County outside the
000 without asking for bids. The ed signed by several merchants
killed 22 persona in Charleston, W. Va., the city again is
The bride's beautiful sister. Miss 2 Fa
ager
of
the
Square
D
Co.
of
Lexin the City protesting the increase,
floodwalls.
under water as late winter floods lap at highways and homes
Loren. was among the crowd of Jr.,- Box 536. College Station; Miss ington; LeRoy Miles. president yitf city in the past has saved local intimating that
it would hurt busiLinda Sue Cogdell, 708 So. 3rd ,
The slowly rising Ohio River
taxpayers up to a third of the
In seven states, leaving nearly 4,000 persons homeless.
2.000 that jammed the fitly church
First
National
Security Bank of cost on
Mrs. _Bob Crawford, Story Ave.;
reached 63.6 feet on the lower
a project by utilizing city ness in the downtown area.
and square outside.
xington; C.
Vough, general
Id the discussion that followed,
•gauge at Louisville early today
One-time fascist greats sat side- James Shekel!, Rt. 3: Mrs. Mayme eanager of IBM Corporation of personnel already on the city pay- it was brought
out that the council
and is expected to crest at 65
by-side with Communists who live C. Prime. 1504 Walnut St., _Bent-- Lexington; Farnham Shaw. plant roll.
should try the proposed increase
feet Sunday night - about two
in this Red-administered village on!, Mrs. Zelma Rundelts7412 No. 1 manager of Corning Glass at HarThe city of Murray would be and that if it proved to be ill adfeet lower than originally expectwhere Mussolini was born, Co 8th: Mrs Lamer Farmer, 416 So. rodsburg, J. L. Barton, superin- adversely
affected it was pointed vised, then it could be reduced
9th., . Farnk Bratton. Rt. 5: Mrs.
ed but still 10 feet above flood
watch the ceretnoney.
tendent of Parker Seal (7o. at Be- out because of the many sewer
stage.
Althqugh massive police rein- Charles L. Outland ond buy girl, I rea; R. M. Dawson. president of
ftinivas potrited-eut that stricter
extensions. etc. it is undertalcing. "a
Roads Improved
forcements were on hand and de- Rt. 5: Mrs Ross Xing. 504 No. I Kentucky Home Mutual Life InCity personnel, already on the police enforcement of the parkState police reported the road
tectives were spotted inside the 8th Mrs. Johnny Orr, Rt. 1. 11.2-1 surance Co. of Louisville: H. Burcity payroll, many times are used ing meters wil be carried out and
zel, Mrs. Brent Cooper. Rt. 1;
Situation much improved today
Dr. James McNeill Winchesters to Oklahoma. Texas, as well MI church. there were no demonstra- 51r, Bob Duckworth. 508 Poplar. ton Eaton Jr.. manager of E. 1. to carry out city functions. even that persons in violation will not
with only. 16 roads still closed by
tions
other
than
lusty
enthusiasm
native countian, was honored the those in his own state.
Benton: Miss Crate Lynn Ship- du Pont deNemours of Louisville; on projects which cost up to $100.- be notified if they happen to be
high water - as sompared to 40
.
Boyce F. Marley. president of 000 at a substantial saving to the i in a local store but that the vioFebruary 12. in Clayton.. When will he retire? That Is on the part of the crowd.
ley. 1104 Vine St.; Garr Lindon
- listed as closed Friday A bridge week of
Before
the
ceremony,
Romano
lation ticket will be placed on the
IF washed out by high water kept New Mexico with a "Dr. Win- a subject he never considers. He and his mother, Don-na Rachele ,Ezell. Rt. 2; Ray Boyd Butler, Rt. Louisville Cement Co.; Raymond city taxpayer
sponsored by his has been doing a useful job all
cat7 Benton: Mrs Richard Matta and E. Bisha, assistant to the presiKentucky 200 closed between Mon- chester Week"
Mussolini.
72.
!
visited
the
nearby
ft was agreed that city councdfriends, neighbors and former pa- his life. Why should he stop now?
An education program will he
baby girl. 411 College Court; Miss dent of the I, & N Railroad at
ticello and the Tennesse line.
crypt
where
Mussolini
is
entombLouisville; Matthew W. King, vice men and Mayor Ellis would coa- carried out before the increase
Rep Carl S. Perkins. D-Ky. tients, on his fitly years in the His patients and friends certainly ed. They prayed briefly at the Cordia Loretta Martin.' Gen. Del.:
president of the Liberty National ted Senator George Overbey and is put into effect It was pointed
urged President Kennedy Friday medical profession A tull page do not -want hem t9. His office tomb, in front of which is a glass Master Greg Bogard, Rt 6: Master
Representative Charlie Lassiter at I out by Councilman Frank Ryan
Bank and Trust Co. of
to approve federal disaster aid to in the local paper recognized his hours are from ten till twelve in case containing the bloodstained Steven Carl Wyatt Hazel; Mrs.
F. M Baker. vice president of once to try and have the bill de- ! that the purpose of the increase
help repair roads. bridges and service to t h e community and the morning and two till five in trousers and boots the dictator Paul Cunningham and baby girl.
Kentucky Power Co. of Ashland; (eaten] if and when it comes out is not to raise more money, but
the afternoon Rather a busy day
public facilities in eastern Ken- gave- much of his life's history.
wore when he was executed by Rt. 5; Master James Michael !W- and Herman F. Wheeler, secre- of committee.
to keep !he parking meters open
Clayton, New Mexico had a for a doctor 83 years young. He Italian partisans in 1944.
rit** 1705 Calloway: Mrs. Jimmy
?laity. Gov Bert T Combs has
tary treasurer of Southeast Coal
for prospective customers.
DON
ning.
746
So.
Addison.
which
threatens`
An..
Inher
the_,
biLl
+eked the President to declare 111 weaukitiop of 1000 when Dr. Win- Jaws also served on various comThree-hundred bottles of chamCo. of Painterille.
One particular surface Wafer
home rule of the city was pointeastern counties eligible for fed- cheater moved there in 1912 and mittees for the New Mexico Med- pagne, 400 bottles of local red dianapolis, Ind.
drainage problem was reviewed
today it is about as large as Mur- ical Society.
Superintendtitile.
by
Rob
ed
out
Prat disaster aid.
wine, and cold chicken and dough- Patients dismissed from WednesToday he enjoys the evenings nuts were offered
ent of the Murray Water and Sew- rwith two property owners. Jack
C. R. Blankenship. director of ray
to the hundreds
in his home listening to TV. reads of guests that included old-time day 11:00 a. in. to Friday 11:00
er System. This, is Senate Bill 286 I Davenport and It W. Page present
the Federal Small Business Ada. ,n.
Dr. Winchester is the son' of the ing. and playing with his grand
at the meeting to urge that some
ministration for Kentucky. planned
fascists,
local
Communists
and
a
Mrs
Lila
Drinkard,
Rt. 2: Mrs.
action he taken.
to tour Kentucky flood areas to- late Mr and Mrs. William Alex- children, even though his chief sprinkling of nobility and movie
Don
Paschal!.
baby boy Paschall,
The area in question is at the
day and Sunday where some 1.000 ander Winchester of the New interest is his profession
stars.
Rt. 1; Mrs Burt Cathy. Lynn
intersection of Poplar and WoodNEWPORT. H I. (FHTNC) Since the loss of his wife. Ruth
fanilies left their homes earlier Concord community. Mac. as the
Grove;
Miss Debbit Dodd, 605 So. Neale A. Sykes. fire control techlawn and invloves water which
Doctor is celled by his family In 1951, the doctor suffered a
this week.
9th.; Mrs. Chester Garner and
comes from Main street. by the
nician third class, USN, son of
Nine counties in the eastern and friends is the second son of serious illness that kept him' in
baby girl. Rt. 6; Mrs. Gladis
side of Corvette Lanes, then in
Mr. and Mrs. Clev D. Sykes of
area are eligible for SBA loans, four children. His older brother the hospital for some eight monMitchell, Rt. 1; Arthur Lassiter,
a southeasterly directly across the
Blankenship said he . wanted to Joe, now lives in Hazel. Joe is ths For the last few years. Bess,
1308 Sycamore St., Murray, Ky.,
Rt. 4; Mrs. Roy Boyd. 105 So.
back yards of homes facing PopMess the extent of floOd damage married to Verna Roberts sister her husband and children have
0
is serving aboard the escort
Roy H. Enoch of Hazel has ac- 9th.: Mrs. William Ferguson and
lar The water backs up where it
and decide where offices would be of Jesse. Penn. and Clem Rubertss lived with him in order that ht.
ser USS Courtney, which de-troyrecepted a graduate Assistant-ship baby girl, Rt. 4, Res-Hand. li L.
enters a culvert under Poplar
established to accept loan applica- of this county.
port at Newturned
to
her
home
might enjoy the pleasure of his at Southern
A larger pipe will be placed
Illinois University. ,1 ilouston, 400 No. 8th.; Hansel
tions.
following
a
17,
R.I..
Feb.
own
port.
home
on
21
Pine
Street.
Ann. the only living sister marThe graduate work will be in Ezell, Rt. 2: Mrs. Joe Bailey Dill,
under Poplar in an attempt to
Families Assaying Back
training
cruise
one-month
of
in
his
the
Two
past
sports
favorite
ried George W. Smith of this
speech and start slth the fall se- 413 Sycamore: Mrs Ronald Pace
alleviate the situation.
Clean-up operations were already
The Area Redevolpment Council
county. They now live in Clayton, were race horses and bird dogs. mester.
The council approved the hirarid baby girl. 530 Broad; Mrs. Caribbran.
underway and families were movDuring
Courtney
the
cruise
Dr.
the
Winchester
was
toe
last
ownet
of the ('alloway-Grave*Marshall mg of the Corrosion Engineers of
close to Dr. Winchester,
Enoch, a minister of the Church Danny Duncan and baby girl,
ing hack into homes in the mountof the famous horse Granville. the of Christ, is a native of Callo- Duncan, 409 No. 4th.; Mrs. Wil- conducted anti-submarine warfare County Region will meet Monday New Jersey for work to be done
ain sections where damage was
Jshn C. the youngest brother big bay beauty from the land o. say County. He js a graduate of liam Roberts, 103 College ('onset; and convoy exercises and visited at 1 30 at the Murray City Hall, on the Murray Natural Gas Sy.
expected to run into the millions went to Clayton, before World the blue grass. He still hives horFreedtHardeman College and Mur- Mrs. Earl Cooper. Rt. 1, Hazel; St Thomas, Virgin Island, and Regional Counsellor James I.. John- stem's high pressure line from
of dollars.
War I. There he married Frances ses• and enjoys a good- race arm ray State College
' son, today weed all members of Five Points to Mayfield. the source
Mrs. Luke Ross. 224 E. 9th., Bent- San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Some 300 families were expect- Knox. They later established the can recall some thrilling events.
'the three-county group to attend . of the gas for Murray The work
.
He is now teaching speech and on; Mrs.-E. B. Conner Rt. 5. Bented to begin returning to flooded Winchester Funeral Home in
Today the doctor may pause, social studies at Mayfield High on; - Mrs. Alvie Slaughter. 904
GOLF SITE SELECTED
the meeting.
. to be done will cast the city $75()
homes at Frankfort -Sunday.
Clayton, which is now operated reflect to himself, rather than SO School
The Council was organized un- and has to do with spotting weak
Vine; William Slaughter, Wingo;
The Kentucky River crested at by his widow and oldest son.
friends or reporters. "I have never
KANSAS CITY, Mo. 15Pt - St der Federal and State sponsorhop' points in the line caused by corMiss Joyce Black. Rt. 2. Farm10 feet over flood stage Thursday
wanted to hurt anyone I have
ington; Mrs. Gene Thompson and Aarbr use College of Davenport. to promote and develop the West- rosion of the pipe because of
NOW YOU KNOW
night and was .falling.
Dr Winchester began his for- tried to help my
friends. I have
baby boy, Hardin: Miss Linda Iowa. has been selected as the ern Kentucky Area. industrially electrical currents in the ground.
mel education near New Concord, hoped to leave the syorld
Electricity in the ground causes
By United Pies, ,nhernational
Cogdell. 7013 So. 3rd.: Thomas site for the June 5-8 National As- , and commercially
just a
later ateended a school for boys
little better than I found ALI' .„
!'eun learned Marshall, Box 536. College Sta- sociation of Intercollegiate Ath- ' Council President Wayne Free- , oxidation of a skinned place on
Astronteut
in Dixon, Tennessee. After overtion: Mrs. Wilson Henson. Rt. I, ,ietses MA-IA golf tournament La- -man of Mayfield has said that :the covered natural- gas pipe,
to fly In N.,
coming a back injury he corn,a mall ciettia• airfield 150,at sosne Benton; Mee Debra Hendrick, Rt. :mar Tech of Beaumont. Tex , won several proposals of importance wlil which finally results in a blowout
pleted his education at Vanderbilt
ith resulting kers of gas The
the 1961 event.
be discussed.
30 miles from hi, 'ewnetoen
1, Benton.
Harvey Elder of the Math De- University in 1906. ,He received
work to he done by the company
partment at Murray State College his first medical license from the
will find tiny pinholes in the
will speak at both services of the state of Missouri in July 1906.
pipe. which if left unattended,
• Seventh and Poplar street Church There he went into practice with!
J.would grow in size.
of Christ Sunday.
his Uncle Dr. A. N. (Ati) Win- -Gene Landolt, Assistant ViceThe council also approved the
Sunday morning worship service (+ester of Joplin, until he wen, president of the Bank of Murray
purchase of a new welder for the
begins at 10.40 and the evening to Clayton seeking a drier cli- and head of the bank's installment
gas :system to -replace the one
loan department, has been re-ap
service is held at 7 o'clock.
mate
lost recently in a fire. The loss
pointed
to
the
Kentucky
Bankers._
Paul Matthews, minister of the
In 1909, Dr. Winchester marwas covered by insurance
•
installment
credit
church, will he away in an evange- Tied a petite, lovely lady. Ws.: Asseciition'a
By way of clarification Council
listic effort in Cleburne, Texas. Edith Cooper sif Taylor. feexas.:(wiwn
Leonard Vaughn. chairman of the
,..,,,A,„
ittee.
.
.
received notificatierte of
The speaker the following Sunday They had no children, and after
council Water and Sewer com.
"""
-At
appointment
for 'a third term
will be Elvis !billiard, assistant to the death of Mrs. Winchester. the
mittee, reported that the new
4his
Brown, president of
the president of Freed -Harriman Doctor married Miss Ruth Squires
sewerage rate inaugurated recent"IllKentucky
D
Association.
Bankers
'the
College.
ly, a approximately one-third of
of Nebraska.
• The public is invited to attend
the water hill above the minimum
Ruth and the Doctor became the
MAY
FOLLOW
JFK'S
LEAD
all these services.
charge He made the statement
parents of'four children, one of
Hepburn
Wood
Page
Loren
s •
alter reporting that some merwhom died in infancy. The others
LONbON 'UN) - Prime Minister
chants having water using air con,
are. Bob, Bess, and Bill.
Harold Macmillan said Tuesday
ditioners were under- the impreeIn 1912, when the doctor and
•
he may follow President Kennedy's
slim that tiger sewerage bills
his wife. went tri Clayton, the',
lead and open up his official '
would be exhorbitant. There has
little "cow town" was being awt-'No. 10 Downing St.,
'residence.
to
been no change in the water role.
ed by two, doctors, the doctors
television ,cameras.
j Vaughn also reported that .1, .
,encouraged Mac to s!..aysand cipen
He told the House of Convnoter
?es Vallee rem lialisswistaivar
lachlii#1 &me- sign was 'need 'lot'
a
'he 60*Oed,414e Might do ,R to let the Britistr.
(el
"
- there- Sine(
a
*tar welleseofebruary 1, 1,11,iviterapayer )0014e,
!eleitsoire rel'I
"ra
0 ;49111
.-... riniet
.."7:wita
'7..f.:eiseiriel64
g --" : 4"4.4
.P.1414'''''
4Ves9ern and sft'i-entf
dlt Ken- Hee.seen many charges and the modeling now going on is worth
MurraY from the WeA Tfte city
town
grow.
In
fact
tithe
and
distucky - Considerable cloudiness
.the money.
will Lee 'about' Painting largeand warmer today, tonight and tance didn't mean anything to
school signs on the highway jam
him,
for
he
has
been
known
tol
Sunday, with light rain in west
NOT EVIL CRUELTY
west of the intersection of Wilportions late tonight spreading travel 300 Miles to see.a paltent.
liams stveet where the school is
egret Sunday. High today in the As time went on he saw the need
LONDON en - Linda Holden,
located.
I
for a hospital
low 50s Low •tonight near 40
22. testified Friday that her huts
Bids will be taken on a new
In August 1919. the doors of hand blackened her Aye and chasTemperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
coin counting machine for the
St. Joseph Hospital was opened ed her down the street in her
Louisville 32
city clerk's office to handle the
to the people Dr. Winchester had nightie, but the judge turned
Lexington 29
Tracy
Whitman
hundreds of dollars received throTeearman
Schell
Boyer
the building completed in spite down her divorce request.
London 33
ugh parking meters. Most of the
nominated for best actor
Actors
°
the
Grass.
"Splendor
In
Oscar
nine
of
an
of 'objections- and 'general oppowinner
Hepburn,
TV/07'--Audrey
The judge said Sidney Holden4
▪ Paducah 31
WHICH
money is in cents,,. with malty
•
are charles Boyer, "Fanny"; Spencer Tracy, -Judgment at
sition.
V Bowling Green 37
years ago, is one of five actresses nominated for an Acatreatment "did not constitute an
nickles and dimes.
Maximilian
Mark":
"The
Whitman,
Stuart
Nuremberg";
mole
in
her
1961,
for
actress
of
best
the
demy
During
Award
his
RS
years
of
fifty
cruelty"
service
and
added,
evil
"I
have
Covington 34
Bids will also be taken on a
Schell, "Judgment at Nuremberg," and Paul Newman, -The
'Breakfast at Tiffany's." Others nominated are Piper
to the Clayton area. Dr Winches- no doubt that, in any argument,
Hopkinsville 34
police car to replace the oldest
the Academy
9
at
announced
April
Winners
will
be
Hustler."
GerWomen";
"Two
Sophia
Loren,
Hustler";
Laurie,
"The
touched
the
lives
ter
rings
has
of many she ran
around her busEvansville, Ind , 36
car now in use This is a budget
(Central Press)
Awards program In Hollywood.
aldine Page, -Summer and Smoke," and Natalie Wood,
people, as far north as Colorado, band"
Huntington, W. Va , 25
planned purchase.
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Dr. Mac Winchester Honored
By People For Long Service
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Neale Sykes On
USS Courtney

Area Council
To Meet Here
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Roy Enoch Gets
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—TEAMS

Calloway High D rops North Again;
Murray High Defeats Benton

Wilt Hits 100
In One Game

PLUNGES TO DEATH

— Governor
NEW YORK
Nicholas Jr., 49, grandson of a
William C. Johnstone, field agent in agronomy from the
multimillionaire liquor importer,
University of Kentucky, will be at the courthouse Tuesday
plunged to his death Sunday from
on
to speak---to the beef and dairy producers of the county
the roof of a 14-story hotel.
lowering costs of prodnction.
His wife, Katherine, 41, an abstract painter, said he had been
Mrs. J. A. Outland. F. D. Mellen. Nat Ryan Hughes.
PHILADELPHIA MPS — Witt
threatening to kill himself for six
Paul T. Lyles of the Methodist Church. Cecil Page. and R. L. Chamberlain tinatly did the -impeople can remember its occur- Curd and Sammte Housden corn- Calloway
13 22 36 34 Months.
Cooper nitl attend an area Stewardship Conference ,at
Sy JAMES HARMON
possaible"-100 points in one game!
4 17 30 45
Mrs. Nicholas said she had taken
Calloway County High School ance. As one Marshall County Ian bitted shooting talents to hold off N 'Marshall
In the greatest show of his
March - 4-3.
her htigiand to St. Luke's Hospital
Calloway (54)
marched un- remarked affer the game, -it must the advance and the L.akers regNeu Concord came from behind last night to defeat Lyon fantastic career. :he 7-haa.1-inch and Murray High
night for psychiatric.
i,:tered a 36-30 edge at close of
Wilson 10, Curd 18, Foster 9, Saturday
taan 40 or 50 years."
star of the Philadelphia Warriors deterred into the !mats cif ths have
Grose 33-32 and host .Nlino was dropped hy Wingo 63-48.
Pittrnan-2, Housden 13, Whitlow 2. treatment, but he remained netfai-I
But the fact is that the present the frame. .
Tournament
District
Fourth
and
g..als
field
36
for
connected
highe•t
Center Clyde Lowellette of Kansa: stilt has the
Vous after returning home.
N. Marshall (45)
that includes both
free throws Friday night to leasing a clean sweep of Marshalll Fourth District
Calloway built up a 10-point
average among major college basketball scorers. The six 28
Darnell 2, Poe 17, G. Ram% 13,
County
Calloway
and
Marshall
night.
last
powers
County
kad the Warriors toa 169-147
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day of April, 1959, is hereby repealed.
SECTION V.
This ordinance shall be in Nil
force and effect after its final
adoption by the Common Council
of the City of Murray.
Passed on first reading on 2nd
day. of March, 1e62.
COMMON COUNCIL. CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: HOLMES ELLIS, Mayor
of City of Merrey, Kentucky
ATTEST:
STANFORD ANDRUS
City Clerk

SECTION II.
ing Ordinance Number 333, shall
charge recipients of such permits No building permit shall be issued
by City of Murray Building Inas follows:
(a) For allerations or repairs to spector save and except according
existing buildings ... $5.00 to the terms of City of Murray
ORDINANCE NUMBER 381, BE(b) For new residence build- Zoning Ordinance Number 333.
ING AN ORDINANCE FIXING
$10.00 Any permit issued contrary to the
ings
THE AMOUNTS TO BE CHARG(c) For new bissiness or indus- terms of Ordinance Number 333
ED FOIL. BUILDING PERMITS
$15.00 shall be void and of no torce or
trial buildings
ISSUED PURSUANT TO CITY
OF MURRAY ZONING ORDIN- ▪ (d) Other buildings (not in- effect
cluding trailers) not herein
333 AND RERefrigeration Sales and Service, 1953 CHEVROLET. STRAIGHT included. Roberts Realty Co., 505 ANCE NUMBER
SECTION III.
$5.00
mentioned
m5c PEALING ORDINANCE N U M shift, clean. Call PL 3-3034. mlic Main, PL 3-1651.
110 S. 12th, phone PL 3-2825.
Receipts received from the issue
Trailer courts:
(e)
335:
BER
m3c
ance of building permits ws herein
First Irallet -parked therein
DAVID BRADLEY Tw.Ac-row & 1961 FORD STATION WAGON, BE IT ORDAINED BY T RE
provided shall be paid -by said
$5.00
•
Call
Call
good
Sedan.
Low
condition.
Country
in
mileage.
CITY
OF
equipment,
COUNCIL
COMMON
11 CUBIC FOOT NORGE RefrigBuilding Inspector to the City
parktrailers
four
(4)
Next
m3c
PL
mac
3-4707.
PL
AS
3-3994.
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
erator, reg. $239, now $199. Norge 1955 DODGE TRUCK WITH flat
$3.00 each Treasurer, City of Murray. Kened therein
FOLLOWS, TO-WIT:
30" range, reg. $189, now $149. dump bed. Good condition, good
and used by mid City of
Next five (5). trailers park- tucky.
SECTION I.
Gibson chest type freezer 16 cubic tires. Bucy Building Supply, Con- WANTED: RESPONSIBLE party
FOR
RENT
$2.00 each Murray to defray the general ex- ed therein
City of Murray Building Inspectrage to take over low monthle payfoot, reg. $279, now $239. Rowland cord Road. Jimmy Bucy.
All over ten (10) trailers pense of said city.
A new device which permits
or, when issuing building permits
ments on a Spinet piano. Can be
parked therein .. $1.00 each
Murray,Zonof
to
pursuant
ApartCity
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ROOM
3
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seen locally:' Write
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intense light beam rather than a
ager, P.O. Boa 215, Shelbyville, ment, electric heat, private enOrdinance Number 335, finally knift has been tested by -PresbyYOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
rreip trance, private bath, newly decIndiana.
adopted by the Common'Council terian Hospital researchers in New
orated. Phone Pl.. 3-4845.
m5c
of the City of Murray on the 17th York City.
automatic
57 MODEL HOTPOINT
washer. 48 model G.M.C. pickup. NICE GOOD-SIZED BUILDING
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
m5p formerly used as clean-up shop
Call PL. 3-3767.
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place clean," he said. "Sophie,
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ready!"
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such a break
Iron and Fence Company, MaySophie
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, primaroy (and the admission that night. Tammie is a dear coal. Soundlessly as she
was with mine selfarentempt) boy, and I-I more or less led come, she faded into the hall
toward the rear of the home.,
he was concerned for pove him on."
POOCI-4IE KEEPS
'Will you take my bag up"You think I didn't know?
Demarest.
G• HE'S
FoRGETTIN
turning
asked,
Dove
stairs?"
man.
Dove.
grown
He bed loved her onre. He Barrie is a
must still love her, to have I took the only way to teach to Strike.
'In a minute. Glad to be here,
traipsed clear across the coun- him that when. Cleland Strike
TO CATS
mover,
try after her, and she loving puts his brand on something,
r•A little frightened," the girt
another man. Still, he couldn't other men keep their hands off.
Barrie is not the first to learn confessed. eyee so epees,*
forget.
about so many things. Clete I
He kicked a rock in the road. that, nor will he be the la.st."
Respect, almost fear, Wa-q in don't even knew how you make
then walked north toward the
intenno
Dove's glance. "I had
Your living, though I knew it's
sign of the Centennial Hutu:.
•
• • •
lion of criticising my husband,- in some kind of finance."
He laughed. "Finance It Is.
CLELAND STRIKE, at the ahe said.
"Good. So if Barrie wants to If you're worried, my dear, /
Ie.' bottom of the etneeplank,
to tenure you that we are not on
said with some impatience: keep a whole skin, tell dins
his Ube verge of stareatica."
"Ah, LaCroix, here you are at stay away." He tightened
•
"Of course not," she said with
last. My carriage in coming. arm nround her waist, almost
Hera we
I've . got a cabin back of my crushing her ribs. "--- - - dignity. "But I wondered--Clee, '
are-the family' meets."
why is this man LaCroix so im- house where you can stay."
The residences along the portant? You talked to him all
LaCroix shook his bead. He
moat
said, in his deep, reeonare. street had been for the
the way from that landing
bY M Gov
voice: "My thanks. But my part_ one-story cabins, the yards where he cams aboard_carmii,
r10140.m-Ovo.l',4
LIL' ABNER
v. hitewashed was it?-to Fort Benton,. and
behind
people await me at their camp narrow
-beyond the town. Here are two pi/ net fences. Strike's home you have more meetings to ,
,...._POLICE?- RUSH OVER NEPE"
CTHIS PITCHER WON'T NIEVAH
wa on cf tee stories, painted come.
of thetn to lake nie there."
"
AN ATROCITY HAS BEEN
'
I
BREAK TOADLE"/ SNJAKERIT'S
•, with green shutters. It
Two men in Metis costume wh.'
bewriat
He tonic her Mettler
air under
Lit
BALD
!!
MO
COMMITTED
HEART,
came hurrying down the levee. had a faintly Colonialscrollwtween
thumb and forefinger.1
over
Strike reared at them, not of- the gingerbread and
• MORSE!!
hilt amasdng'
He bore down with h
fering a greeting. lie said to of its ornamentation. There strength. Tear* sprang into her
LaCroix: "Better change your were trees and shrubbery in the eyes.
mind. I'd feel honoree to have yard. 'Me carriage stopped in
"listen. darling-this Is a
as a guest the John Brown of the gravel driveway.
business matter. A very secret
"Where rare all the family
the half-breeds."
and touchy one, as you might
IalCrebc drew himself up its retainers7" Dove asked,
gather. Whet you don't know
if he had been stepped. "M'slei:
Strike reached up his arms
won't hurt you. Moreover. reStrike, my people are not curs and swung her to the ground,
en-the
or mongrels. We are men-we
"Call 'em thpt if you want," member this from newStrike
Is
Cleland
are the Bois Brulee-the Metes" he said as they went up Use business of
That
only.
his
and
business,
his
"Don't get °wive LaCroix," :aerie. "Lisbon Frank, here,
of yours
Strike said, an edge of warning driver and handymen: Kilgore, lovely rosebud mouth
"
in his voice. "Our interests dre the brokemdmen old hostler: a is to be kept closed, you hear?
Her own temper flared. "I'm
. tied together too closely for
tif- leinzefighters. Con
anything like that I wan try- Aleff and Dirty Nose-Smith, your wife, Cleland Strike, From
ing to pay a cninpliment. Make who. help out occasionally; the moment we were. wed, your
our. meeting totnoirow, then. Bryce lefrin, out at the ranch; bueMese became my buelibeee
Se I want to know what is so
Two o'clock at my house.".
and tie 'breed housekeeper, So"I may be there. If things go phie e'alier. She's no- jewel, but secref aboet the cattle business,
by Ramblers Yam Buren
ABRIE AN' SLAT5.=garsibisartetera:amo
well-if I arneteady efor,• talk," help is /lard to muster mot here. the money for Which was •a
Lacroix said shortly. "I shall A wore xoe-ov eyo ler,. pose loin from my father's bank.I
.
WELL.HON E•Y 7 Alk,,CAN'T.„6/16.KE
• NreiseeLeollesieet.his hea=1 el.:whine
- - e,
.,
.
•
c- •
""
crark:.2:4
01e
ettetteleeletMed her hard against
Ir al%
Ma.ftiDL
rat fookeeeee•ooreeme.. . --"...
..t.*G
FILES PS ABLEICIWIE7
MEE
chest.
ilk
Ma' hat- and 'walked away, his ' He lifihi
and. &creed
it)
jifkif4 Ct EA P,
"That cattle story aervc.i to
two men flanking him.
her across the doorstep. Laugh480:T T5NSCICKS
Seaboard
of
Strike stared after him, his
out
;150,000
pump
went into the parlor.
thoy
ing,
M AND
PE ITE,
fare dark withainger. Ile said: Dove•sew that the house wee & Continental," be said. "But,
,TH T'S ABOUT
'Thet half-breed better not get
kept, a film of dust.on Dove, my dear, that story vets
poorly
WHAT rr COSTS
, uppity with me. Ill have hie
oonetneption. The
,the heavy _furniture, lint and for publie
IN MATERIALS;
hide before ..."
the shairs. She felt Whole truth would frighten you
under
fuzz
Dove plucked his sleeve. He
of disgust, but to death. Just believe this. Dove:
shiver
email
a
caw her patent disapprotaL
stick with me. ask no questions,
wild nothing'.
• "I beg your pardon, my dear,"
learned, keep your mouth shut, and
had
she
/Strike,
Clee
ho. said, patting her gloyad
criticism of anything you'll wear diamonds." He gave
hand. "L was carried away--- disliked
his. It aroused hie a short bark of a laugh. "Perwas
that
forgive me. Ah, there's our cartemmir, and Dive haps even a crueat of teem.
entoelcrine
•
riage. Come, Ill give you mem
expedient not to Who knows?"
it
found
had
first glimpse of the litrike manTomorrow)
wale& that tamper If it could (To Be Confirmed
-
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Veld
._ The First Baptist Church WMS
will have a telephone chain for
call to prayer for week of prayer
beginn:ng at 10 a.m.

Social Calendar
•
•

Sunday. March 4th
Saturday, March 3
The Memorial Baptist Church
The Temple Hill Methodist ChThe Calloway County Country
will hear Mess Nancy PucClub will have a Sit. Patrick's Day urch WSCS will meet at hh , WMS
kett, summer missionary, speak at
dance at the club house from Si church at 7:00 p.m.
the churcithat 2 p.m.
•••
pin. to I am. with music by Jim
•
•
will
Orchestra.
Hosts
Tyree and
Jones and Lottie
Kathleen
5th
March
The
Monday.
be Mr. and Mrs. Charles Costello,
The Elm Grove Baptist Church M hin Circles of the WMS a the
Dr. aral Mrs. Conrad Jones, and
WMS will observe the week of First Baptist Church will have a
Dr. and Mrs. Woodfin Hutson.
prayer at the home of Mrs. Hardin mshon study at the home of Mrs.
• • •
Morris at 1:30 p.m.
Ethel Ward, 707 Poplahhat 5:30
• .
p.m. Members are asked to bring
The Murray State College Women's Society will have a luncha sack lunch.
•••
The Hazel Baptist Church will .
eon at the Student Union Building
prayer at the
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
at 1215 pm. Reservations for observe the week of
cancellation will not be accepted church at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Mary will observe the week of prayer
Turnbow is prayer chairman.
for home missions at the church
after Tuesday. February 27.
at 7 p.m.
•••
T h e Kirksey Baptist Church
WMS will observe the week of
prayer for home missions at the
church at 4:30 p.m.

and :TAX SERVICE

• ••

TAX RETURNS. NOTARY PUBI.IC
Ihone PL 3-5632

William Keel, Accountant

Tuesday. March 6th
'he The Hazel Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 130
p.m. with •Mrs. Mary Turnbovi in
charge of the week of prayer program.
•••
e
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Charles Burkeen at 130 for
the week of prayer program.
•• =

ALL-METAL "
ADJUSTABLE
Sit-or-Stand

IRONING
TABLE

REG. S6 50

477

• Ventilated Tap To Speed
ironing

— THIS WEEK ONLY —

Starks Hardware
hWhhe Your Money Is Worth More"
Pbotse PL 3-1277
South 12th and Poplar

••

College High 4-H
Club Hears Speeches
The Murray College Iligh 4-11
Club met on Tuesday with the
meeting being called to order by
president Don Nanney. The pledge to the flag was led by Keith
Burton and the pledge to the
4-H fla, was lead by Leroy Overbey. The roll rail was given by
Cathleen Madre'.
Mr. Glen Sims introduced the
judges of the speech event, Mr.
Paul Hodges, minister of the College Church of Christ and Mr.
Gene Aubin, Dislhict Forester of
Mayfield.
Much interest was shown in the
speech event with 12 girls and
Winners
participating.
7 buys
were Cathleen Aladrey in the
girl's division who spoke on "Seedling—The Key to Forestry", and
Sammy Collins of the boy's divi"Beagle
on
spoke
who
sion
Hounds".
Keith Burton, Reporter

The Gladys.McElrath Circle will
give the program at the week of
prayer program by the Memorial
Baptist Church WMS at the church at 7:30 p.m.

Group I of the CWE of the First

Christian Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Rupert Parks with

Mrs. Jack Sykes as cohostess at
2:30 p.m. Mrs. Joe Whitrner will
be in charge of the program on
Latin America.
• ••
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
The First Methodist Church
at
the home of Mrs. Frank Roberts
WS will hear a program on
at 2:30 p.m.
••Wornenh Changing Status" at the
•••
meeting in the little chapel at
March 7th
Wednesday,
10 a m. The executive board will
The Hazel Baptist Church W.MS
meet at 9:30 a.m. in the church
will continue its obsereance of
parlor.
the week of prayer for home mis•• •
sions a: the church at 1:30 p.m.
•••
Bro. George T. Moody will be
ill charge of the program for the
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
First Baptist Church WMS at the WMS will meet at the home of
church at 10 a m. Visitation will Mrs. Albert Crider at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
follow and a potluck lunch for all
at noon.
The Memorial Baptist Church
•••
WMS will see slides by John
Sanderson of his mission work in
The Memorial Baptist eh:lurch
New Mexico at the week of prayer
WhIS will continue its observan
program at the church at 7:30
of the week of prayer at t
pm. with t h e Brotherhood in
church at 2 p.m. with the Jo
charge.
McNeely Circle in charge.
CS.
•• •
The First Baptist Church WMS
the
of
Circle
Wyatt
The Grace
will continue its emphasis on the
College Preabyterian Church e.•11
week of prayer fur home missions
at the mid-week prayer service
at the church at 7•30 p.m. with
Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor, speaking.
•• •

Anne Wrather Murray
High FHA Speaker

GOOD SIl.%PE

PERSONALS

• ••

.

•

THE LEDGER 4SL TIMES
•

OR-CALL p[3:1 1)16
I•

TODAY!

hrh..

TALES OF
WELLS-FARGO
6:30-1:30 p.m.

THEATRE

Dole Robertson as Agent
JIM Hardie fights to keep
the wagons rolling across

LlitST TIMES TONTTSI

the Old West.

OPERATION
111:11MANN

THE
TALL MAN
7:30-8:00 p.m.

P I I' 5

The story of Billy the Kid
arid Sheriff Pat Garrett,

-rfillEF

friends who one day must
face each other.

OHDAD
.Lamm COLOR-IN!

MOVIE

SUN. • MON. • TUES.

8:00-10:00 p.m.

The 71110 'Baptist Church WMS
will continue its observance of
'the Week of prayer at the church
at 7 p.m.
•••

Another in o series of the
"best movies ever shown on
television.

The Eva Wall Circle will give
the program at the week of prayer
program by the Memorial Baptist
Church WMS at the thurch "aa,
•-wa
•
-.11tr.t. E. C. Parker will he YR
charge.,pf the week of pr%yer
nregram of the First Baptist Church WMS at the church at 3 p.m.
• ...
Friday, March 9th
The World Day of Prayer progrpm sponsored by the United
Church Women will be held at
the North Pleasant Grove Cumberland Presbyterian Church at 1
p.m. .
• ••
•
The First Methodist Churill
Women's Society 'of Christian Service will conclude it s mion
study on Latin America at the
social hall at 920 am.

"Day The Earth Stood Still"

NEVER WALK AGAIN—Marto
Wisllend•, 22, ta consoled by
h I s aunt, Mrs. Gertrude
Klerile. at Detrott's Highland
Park General Hospital following 24 -hour surgery
aftet which doctors said Wallead* never would -walk
again. Ho was part of the
tragedy that struck the
famed "FlYing Wallendas'' In
h, when two **Pr
.....ioterip of die troupe died
In a fell from tha high wire.

47•1 Co. Co. G..

10:15-44511c

.11

•••••••

.ar•

- Complete Body Shop
ó ALL TYPE AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION

EXPERIENCED BODY MAN - ALI. WORK GVARANTEED
Malts Saslow, Shop Maiaager

PARKER'S BODY SHOP
South 7th

A look at niettirri• in the
big city through a private

all day . .. every day. .. your hest bet is

FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
• PAINTING

I.

elsh.

eye ond a beautiful.song. stress.

PL 3-5273

•
-

ais•

F..
.10c1•••••WOMANIMI•••••••••••W

_
•

PETER
GUNN

Mal

•

•

Channel4

tonight"

The Elm Grove Baptist Chimeh
WMS will meet at the horn.' of
Mrs. Walton Fulkerson at 1:30
p.m.
• ••

The Kirkwy Baptist Church
WMS will meet at the church at
410 p.m. for the week of prayer,
program.
• ••

•
•
•h

Something for everyone
in Murray, Ky.

ow/m.1
20

• ••

TAKE THEM TO

WE WILL SE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour

a-1.5

The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
will meet at 'the church at 120
pm.

For Complete Repair Service .•

for your Drug, PreecriptIon and Sundry Needs

OPEN - II:00 • START - SAS

—

the

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

MURRAY ,f!
Ent IN/ 5 - IN

The Justice may or may not act
in some of these. But an any event
they are expected to. hand down
decisions in a good many of
30 or so cases of all types now
under advisement.

•

•

CS.
Thursday, march ath

RETURNS??

SUPREME COURT MEETS
WASHINGTON iUPD — The Supreme Court, raeefusg today alter
a four-week recess, is faced with
a number of sit-in appeals that
have been accumulating since early faN

Natt Ovn* SITTER — Mrs.
James KePy doesn't neht •
baby sitter for her daughter.
Geralyn, 1 1,, when she goes
skating in Indianapolis. Geralyn goes with her.

Ladies Day luncheon will be
held at noon in the clubhouse of
the Calloway County Country
Club Reservations must be made
by Monday, March 5 Members
wishing to attend should sign at
the pro shop or hall the hoslehaes:
Mesdames Jim Ed Diuguich John
Irvan, Al Kipp, Conrad Jones and
Purdom.

INCOME TA

GLAMOROUS RITA HAYWORTH stars as Rex Hareison's unfair lady in "The Happy Thieves," opening Sunday at the Varsity
Theatre. The suspense comedy,.,,co-starring Joseph Wiseman,
Alida Valli and Gregoire Asian, was filmed on location in Spain.

nz of Chickasaw,

•••

for \ our

-,
ty,
N1
1111,

h.

Miss Anne Wrather was the
•••
speaker at the latest Murray High
F. H. A. meeting on Thursday
February 22.
After the opening ritual the
president, Patsy Shirley, presided
at the .buisiness meeting. Plans
twere made for the corning Motherr. and Idea. Haw yuentus_of ,Daughter Banquet and Style Shoes.
Detroit, Mich., will arrive thijOhns and membership cards were
weekend to visit his sister, Mrs. given out by the secretary. CeJohn Grogan and Mr. Grogan. cilia Wallace. Nell Pugh. the proThey will be accompanied by Mr. gram chairman, then introduced
Nicholas' and Mrs. Grogan'sjpth- the guest speaker.
Miss Wrather told the group
er. George Nicholas, who has spent
of her 'European tour lah sumthe winter in Detroit.
mer. She said that she only wish•• •
girls could go on a trip
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Carter of ed the
such as this. They could never unPaducah were the guests of his
derstand how wonderful the trip
mother. Mrs. Essie Cartee Poplar
experienced it,
was, un
unless
mle
iss
ss y.
th
,re
aythi.r
reet, on Tuesday.
•••
Reporter, Donna Seaford
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stanley
Ferguson
Ala.,
announce the birth of,a son, Edward Stanley V. weighing 7 lbs.
1 or. born on Monday, February
12. at the Mobile. Ala., Infirmary.
They have one other child, a
haughter. Crystal Marie, age two.
Mr. Ferguson does research with
the Geige Chemical Company and
Mrs. Ferguson is the former Dorothy Hays of Union City, Tenn.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs Edward Stanley Ferguson III
of Murray and Mr. arid Mrs. Dewey Hays of Chicago, Ill.
'
•••
Recently returning to their home
on Sharpe Street were Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Stanley Ferguson III
who visited their son, Edward
Stanley Ferguson IV, and family
in Chickasaw, Ala.

Jennifer Lee is the name chosen
The First Methodist Church B'.' Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Pace,
Woman's Society of Christian 530
Broad Street, for their baby
Service will have its third session girl. hhighing
eight pounds. born
on its mission study on Latin on Sunday.
FiAlru,ary 25, at the
America with Mrs. Robert hear Murray ituaintal
They have one
in charge at the social hall at other
daughter. Thea Lynn,. age
930 a m.
four. Grandpareres are Mr and
•••
Mrs. Hershel! Pace of Almo Route
The Flint Baertist Church WINS One and
Mrs John Preece of
will chritinue its observance of Murray Route
Three. The great
the week of prayer at the home grandparents are
Mrs. Mettle
of Mrs. Martin Bailey, Jr, at Graham. Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Pace,
10:30 a m.
and Mrs. Viola Morns.
• ••
• ••
Ttih Kirksey Baptist Church)
WMS will continue its observance
of the week of prayer at Ms
church at 4:30 p.m.

ARE YOU SURE
'tour Office Machines Are In

SN'TI'RflkY — Nt kRCH 3, Th62

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

flus at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Henry McKenzie will give the Bible study.
A film on missions will be shown.
•••
Murray Assernbly No 19 Order
of the Rairibow for Girls will hold
is regular meeting at the Masonic
1'.h. •11 at 7 p.m.
•••
The Women's Auxiliary of St.
John's Episcopal Church will meet
at 7:30 p.m.
WMS_at the church

WEST KENTUCKY BOOKKEEPING
103 Gatlin Building
Muipay, Ky.
OFFICE SF.RVICgS\ - BOOKKEEPING -

TIMES —

The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
meet at the church at 9:30 a in.
with Mrs._ Lirarrenee Tully as hos- will conclude Its week of prayer
tess and Mrs. A, G. Wilson in program at the church at 1:30 p.m.
•• •
charge of the program.
•.
The Elm Grove Baptist Church
The Flint Baptist Church WMS WMS will meet at the home of
will meet at the home of Mrs. Mrs. Harry Shekells at 1:30 p.m.
Robert Herring at 10:30 a.m. for for the concluding week of prayer
the week of prayer fur home mis- program.
• •••
sions program.
• ••
The North Murray Homemakers
Th e Kirksey Baptist Church Club will meet at thh home of
WMS will cohtinue Its obisehvante Mrs. /van Outland at MO p.m.
••
of the week of prayer oat.the
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
chttrch at 4:30 p.m.
•• •
will close the week of prayer proThe Delta Department of the gram at the home of Mrs. Joe Dee
Murray Whman's Club will hear Hopkins at 10:30 a.m.
•• •
Dr. C. C. Lowry speak on "CanThe Kirksey Baptist C h urch
cer" at the meeting at the club
house at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Walter WMS will close its week of prayer
Misehke is program leader. Hot- programs at the church at 420
teases will be Mesdames hlischke, p.m.
•••
R: Y. Northen, Herbert Allbritten,
Mrs. Edgar Shirley will be in
Garnett Jones, and Mis.s Ruble
charge of the program at the week
Smith.
•••
of prayer program by the First
The Jessie Ludwick Circle at Baptist Church WMS at the chthe College Presbyterian Church urch at 3 pm.
•••
will meet with Mrs. B. F. Schee-

wsm
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